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South Dakota State University 
 

HIST 111 - World Civilization 
 
 
Concepts addressed: 
Mesoamerican and Andean cultures  
 

I. Maya - based in southern Mexico/northern Central America  
a. History dates 3000 years (appearance of first ceremonial architecture)  
b. Burial mounds at first, pyramids later  
c. Agriculture-intensive, city-centered empire that included many independent city-states  
d. Throughout history, major cities included Tikal, Palenque, Copan, Kalakmul  
e. Classical Era (200-900 CE) noted for artistic, scientific, economic peak  

i. Carvings, stucco reliefs, statuary all include accurately-depicted human forms  
ii. Key cities included Chichen Itza, Tikal, Uxmal - all were religious, commercial, 

administrative centers  
iii. Built pyramids with shrine dedicated to a deity at the top  

f. Lacked metal tools, pulleys, (possibly) wheel but had manpower, limestone for construction  
g. Writing blended phonetic symbols and logograms - only elites literate  
h. Important trade goods included cacao, salt, obsidian  
i. Developed concept of the zero, base-20 numbering system  
j. Extremely accurate astronomical observations - great charts of moon, planets  
k. Solar year calendar better than Gregorian calendar but actually used calendar of exactly 365 

days (got 1 day behind every 4 years)  
l. Decline in 8th-9th century of Classic Maya - war, ecological problems, drought, famine - Some 

cities continued, the people never entirely "disappeared"  
II. Aztec - based in area of Mexico City (14th-16th century)  

a. Capital Tenochtitlan of 3 square kilometers and 100,000 people at peak  
b. Legendary historical settlement over Lake Texcoco - God Huitzilopochtli guided them to site  
c. Agricultural practices made use of lake - Created chinampas (islands)  
d. Religious beliefs  

i. Quezalcoatl  
ii. Use of ritual human sacrifice  

e. Tributary system  
i. Empire largely developed under leadership of Tlacaelel (never emperor - preferred 

behind the throne influence)  
f. Tension among tribes facilitated Spanish conquest of Aztecs F. Marked social hierarchy in 

Tenochtitlan  
i. Macehuailli (peasantry) vs. pilli (nobility)  

ii. Nobility based on warrior skills but education/training easier to get if born to a noble  
iii. Tlacotin (slaves) - not hereditary status, slaves could own slaves, manumission fairly 

common  
g. Arts and crafts activities predominant among peasantry - only 20% of population dedicated to 

agriculture/food production  
h. Stories, history recited in poetry  
i. Collapsed following Spanish conquest led by Cortes  

III. Incas - based at Cuzco in Peruvian Andes  
a. By time of King Pachacuti (r. 1438-1471), Empire included 9-16 million people  - Great road 

system united empire  
b. Religious beliefs analogous to those throughout Mesoamerican cultures  
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c. Agriculture in mountains  
i. 0 crop species grown - great center of crop diversity  

ii. Maize/corn, quinoa, potatoes, etc.  
d. Domesticated or hunted llamas, alpacas  
e. Mitmaq system in society - Mita was mandatory public service  
f. Social organization  

i. Ayllu - extended family group  
ii. Curaco - local lord  

iii. Emphasis on complementarity, reciprocity  
g. Civil War over succession (1528-1533) won by Atahulpa but Spanish arrived in 1532  


